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Trustees approve life Science plan 

~Schematic plans for the proposed Life Science building at Cal Poly were approved by 
The Board of Trustees of The California State University and Colleges last Wednesday 
(March 26). 
President Kennedy, who attended the two-day meeting of the Board, said that the action 
gives him greater optimism that the facility will be funded in the 1975-76 Capital 
Outlay budget. 
The Trustees on Wednesday ratified a recommendation from the Campus Planning, Building 
and Ground Committee based on a building cost of over $60 per square foot. The 
construction costs are estimated at $5,583,000. 
E. Douglas Gerard (Executive Dean) said that the University will immediately request 

that the architect proceed with preliminary drawings for the structure, which will 

provide 19 laboratories and other instructional facilities for 729 FTE students. 

President Kennedy said the Trustee action, in which Governor Edmund Brown, Jr., took 
part, along with an earlier positive recommendation by the Subcommittee of the Senate 
Finance Committee charged with capital outlay project recommendations, gives him hope 
that the building will be funded during 1975-76. The subcommittee heard positive recom­
mendations from Robert Gibbs, Department of Finance program analyst, and Gerald Beavers, 
program analyst of the Legislative Analyst's office, on March 21 favoring a budget 
augmentation for this building. 
The Cal Poly facility was among $60 million in facilities deleted from a CSUC Trustee­
recommended capital outlay budget of $75 million when the Governor's budget was presented 
to the Legislature. Dr. Kennedy noted that Governor Brown was present at the Trustees 
meeting last week; he abstained from voting when the Life Science Building came up for 
approval. Kennedy said this suggests to him that if the Legislature acts to support the 
budget augmentation there is good cause to believe that the Governor will accept it. 
~HOME CONCERT ANNOUNCED 
Six student musical groups--including two glee clubs, three smaller vocal ensembles, 
and a jazz band--will be featured when the 34th Home Concert is presented on Saturday 
(Apr. 12). The annual highlight of the spring music season, the concert is scheduled 
for 8 pm in the Gymnasium of the Physical Education Building under sponsorship of the 
Music Department and Music Board of the Associated Students, Inc. 
Tickets, priced at $2 for adults and $1 for students and children, are on advance sale 
at the ticket office in the University Union and in downtown San Luis Obispo. They 
are also being sold by members of the performing groups. They will also be available 
at the door on Apr. 12. Groups scheduled to appear during the concert are the Men's 
Glee Club, the Women's Glee Club, the World Famous Majors and Minors barbershop ensemble, 
the Collegiate Quartet, the Women's Sextet, and the University Jazz Band-Collegians. 
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~ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES WORKSHOP PLANNED 
Alternatives to conventional energy systems will be the subject of a pro­
fessional workshop scheduled for Monday and Tuesday (May 19 and 20) at ~al 
Poly. The two-day workshop is expected to attract the interest of engineers 
and others involved in the nation's power industry, according to Dr. William 
Horton (Director, Electric Power Institute). 
Dr. Horton said the program for the event will consider alternate energy systems as 
those using other energy systems and forms of transmission than fossil fuels, hydro, or 
fissionable materials with electrical transmission to points of utilization. It will 
focus attention on four types of alternate energy systems--geothermal, hydrogen, solar, 
and waste matter--and a relative assessment of their expected impact on the nation's 
need for energy. 
The workshop, which will open at 8 am on Monday (May 19) and continue through 5 pm the 
following day, will feature two speakers of national prominence. Dr. Timothy J. Healey 
of University of Santa Clara's electrical engineering faculty will discuss "The Case for 
Alternate Energy Systems" during a keynote address to be given at 9 am on Monday (May 19). 
Dr. L. T. Papay, director of research and development for Southern California Edison 
Company, will deliver an address titled "A Relative Assessment of Alternate Energy Sys­
tems" during a banquet planned for 7:30 pm that evening. 
The Cal Poly Electric Power Institute was formed two years ago to provide interaction 
between Cal Poly and the electric power industry, stimulate interest and activity in 
electric power, and act as a coordination center for electric power-oriented activity 
at 	the univeristy. Since that time, it has presented workshops on such topics as high­
voltage direct current transmission, power system control, and nuclear power that have 
drawn participants from throughout the nation and several from abroad. 
Other activities of the institute have included curriculum development, a graduate study 
program, interchange between faculty and industry, a student work program, student 
project support, and a seminar series. Funding for the institute is being provided by 
General Electric Company, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Rogers Engineering Company, 
San Diego Gas and Electric Company, Southern California Edison, and Westinghouse Elec­
tric Corporation. 
Registration fee for the workshop on alternate energy systems will be $150. It will 
cover the cost of the workshop, course material, refreshments and several meals, a cer­
tificate of attendance, and transcript for one unit of professional credit. A reduced 
fee of $120 will be available to employees of companies which are sponsors of the Cal 
Poly Electric Power Institute. A brochure and other information about the May 19-20 
workshop can be requested by writing to "Electric Power Institute, California Polytech­
nic State University, San Luis Obispo, Calif., 93407," or telephoning Ext. 2315. 
~PURCHASING DEADLINE REMINDER 
Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) reminds all faculty and staff 
that requests for supplies or equipment (purchase requisitions) which are to be charged 
to current 1974-75 appropriations must reach the university Purchasing Office as follows: 
1. 	By Apr. 15 for items which must be processed through the State Office of Pro­
curement (for non-contract items over $1,000). 
2. 	 By June 1 for all items which can be purchased for less than $1,000. 
the following actions at 
University, 
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The Board of Trustees of 	The California State University and Colleges took 
its meeting Wednesday (Mar. 26): 
1. Resolved 	that the Board remains firm in its judgement of the excellent 
leadership 	being provided by President James Bond of California State 
Sacramento. 
2. 	Accepted the recommendations of the individual Presidents and the results of the 
student referenda that the Associated Student Body fees be continued at present 
levels. Referenda were held on the 17 campuses with student governments in Feb­
ruary in accordance with provisions in Assembly Bill 3116, which involves funding 
for instructionally related activities. 
3. 	Reaffirmed the Board's present policy relating to enrollment in courses by CSUC 
employees during regular working hours. 
4. 	Authorized the Chancellor to expend a maximum of $25,000 for preparing an envi­
ronmental impact report and a model for the Stadium at California State University, 
Fresno. 
5. 	Approved schematic plans for the Fine Arts Building at California State College, 
Bakersfield; Art Building Addition at California State University, Fullerton; 
Residence Hall Recreation and Maintenance Building at California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona; and Life Science Building at California Polytechnic State Uni­
versity, San Luis Obispo. 
~ CALENDAR FOR 19 7 5 SPRING QUARTER 
Information from the Personnel Office, the Payroll Services Office, and the Registrar's 
Office lists the following dates during the 1975 Spring Quarter which are of interest 
to faculty and staff: 
March 24-25 ....•.•Monday-Tuesday......Registration for Spring Quarter 

March 26 ..........Wednesday........... Spring Quarter classes begin 

March 28 .......... Friday (noon) ....... Good Friday- Academic holiday 

March 3l ..........Monday ...•.....•.... Payday for March pay period 

April 2...........Wednesday...•.......Last day to enroll for Spring Quarter 

Last day to add courses 
April 15.......... Tuesday.....•.......Last day to withdraw from classes without 
penalty 

April 30 ..........Wednesday........... Payday for April pay period 

May 14............Wednesday........•.. End of seventh week 

May 26 ............Monday..............Memorial Day- State and academic holiday 

May 30 .........•.. Friday .............. Payday for May pay period 

June 6 ............ Friday..............Last day of classes 

June 9-12 .........Monday-Thursday..... Final examination period 

June 14........•.. Saturday............ Connnencement 

End of Spring Quarter 
End of university year (faculty only) 
June 15-17 ........ Sunday-Tuesday•..... Academic holiday 
June 18...........Wednesday...........Registration for Summer Quarter 
~Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon on Friday (Apr. 4) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended 
for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (Apr. 1). 
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~ CAL POLY ADDRESS REMINDER 












Receipt on campus of another letter addressed simply 
"California Polytechnic, State University, USA" prompts 
a reminder to all faculty, staff, and students, that the 
official name of the university is: 
!california Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo! 
and the address should include the zip code 93407. 
~LEGISlATOR DONAHOE MEMQ.RIALIZED 
A woman lawmaker active in the 1960 legislative struggle that led to formation of The 
California State University and Colleges has been honored by Trustees of the 19-campus 
system. The designation of a building at California State College, Bakersville, in 
memory of Dorothy Donahoe came almost on the 15th anniversary of passage of the Califor­
nia Master Plan for Higher Education. 
It was in April 1960 that the plan was approved. Miss Donahoe, a vigorous exponent, died 
on April 4 while deliberations were continuing, and her legislative colleagues titled the 
bill as the Donahoe Higher Education Act. Miss Donahoe represented eastern Kern County 
in the State Assembly for eight years, and it was while she was chairman of the Assembly 
Education Committee that the master plan was introduced. 
Dorothy Donahoe Hall, a 53,000-square-foot structure housing instruction in humanities, 
behavioral science, education, business and public administration, will be dedicated 
May 22, 1975, during inaugural ceremonies for President Jacob B. Frankel. The Donahoe 
Higher Education Act determined functions and scope for two-year colleges, the University 
of California and the then-named California State Colleges, which were established as a 
system. A coordinating body provided for by the act was replaced last year by the Cali­
fornia Postsecondary Education Commission. 
~NEW PRESIDENT AT STANISLAUS APPOINTED 
A. Walter Olson of Western Illinois University has been named President of California 
State College, Stanislaus, by the Board of Trustees of The California State University 
and Colleges. Dr. Olson, who this summer will succeed retiring President Carl Gatlin, 
is dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at WIU and is a former department chairman 
at San Francisco State University. Trustees were aided in their selection process by 
an 11-member advisory committee made up of faculty, staff, student, and community par­
ticipants, as well as representatives from the Board and the Chancellor's Office. 
Born in Yakima, Wash., in May 1924, Dr. Olson for the past five years had held overall 
responsibility for 15 academic departments with 360 faculty on the WIU campus at Macomb, 
Ill. Dean Olson went to WIU in 1970 from San Francisco State where, since 1966, he was 
professor of geography and served as chairman of the Geography Department. He also 
taught at San Francisco from 1955 to 1961. 
In the early and mid-1960's he was an Ellis Phillips Foundation intern in academic 
administration at the University of Wisconsin and assistant to the president at Mills 
College, Oakland. Dr. Olson is a graduate of the University of Washington (BA, geog­
raphy, 1947) and the University of Puget Sound (MA, economics, 1949). He received his 
Ph.D. in geography and economics from Syracuse University's Maxwell Graduate School in 
1956. 
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>LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE SEMINAR SCHEDULED 
An educational seminar on landscape architecture will be held at Cal Poly on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday (May 9, 10, and 11). Being presented by the California Council of 
Landscape Architects and hosted by the Student Council of the School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design, it will take place at the architecture project development site 
in Poly Canyon. 
Donald Roberts, chairman of the Education and Research Committee of CCLA and head of 
landscape architecture at University of California, Los Angeles, will conduct the semi­
nar. Debbie ·weldon, student chairwoman of the planning committee for the event, said the 
goals of the seminar are: to maintain communication between students of landscape archi­
tecture and the landscape architects organization; to provide student input on policy 
formation and implement Education and Research Committee programs; and to explore the 
possibility of having a student serve as a board member of CCLA. 
Students from San Diego State University; San Jose State University; Cal Poly, Pomona; 
and the University of California campuses at Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles, and Santa 
Cruz are being invited to attend the seminar. Miss Weldon said registration for the 
educational seminar at Cal Poly will take place on Friday (May 9) in the Architecture 
Gallery in Engineering West. 
~ADDITIONAL CAM COPIES AND ~IATERIALS AVAILABLE TO FACULTY 
As a result of recommendation from the advisory committee on a proposed faculty manual, 
President Kennedy has announced that additional copies of the Campus Administrative 
Manual (CAM) have been made available in the library for faculty members. 
Essentially, the committee, chaired by Les Vanoncini (Agricultural Management) recommend­
ed against the development of a separate handbook for faculty at this time but asked 
that all faculty members receive a copy of the CAM index, the table of contents for CAM 
Chapter 3 on personnel policy, and a list stating the location of all copies of CAM which 
are available to academic personnel. Dr. Kennedy indicated that the distribution of 
these materials to faculty will be made prior to the beginning of the Fall, 1975, Quarter. 
Five additional copies of CAM have been placed in the reserve room of the library where 
they are available for overnight checkout by faculty. 
~ SPRING DEFENSIVE DRIVER PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
The spring Defensive Driver Training Program will be given during the weeks of Apr. 
22-25 and Apr. 28 through May 2, beginning with an afternoon session on Tuesday and 
continuing with morning, afternoon, and some evening sessions through the following 
Friday. Training will be held in Tenaya Lounge from 8 am to 12 noon, 1 pm to 5 pm, 
and 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm daily. All state employees who have not previously had defen­
sive driver training, or have not had it during the last three years (see certificate 
for date), are required to attend if they wish to drive a state vehicle. 
Attendance is by reservation in advance, on a first come-first served basis. Space 
is limited, and may be reserved only through submission of a written "Request for 
Reservation" form which is available by calling the office of Transporation Services, 
ext. 2451. No telephone reservations will be accepted. 
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~VITA PROGRAM RECEIVES AID 
The efforts of 55 business administration students from Cal Poly to help low income 
residents of the Central Coast area with their income tax returns have received a $200 
boost from professional accountants in the area. Earmarked to pay the costs of a tele­
phone used by the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program, the gift is part of a 
continuing program of support for accounting students provided by the Central Coast 
Chapter of the Society of California Accountants. 
Fred Glenn of San Luis Obispo, president of the chapter, said it had previously provided 
tax reference materials for students involved in VITA and had provided awards for out­
standing students of Cal Poly's Business Administration Department for several years. 
Larry Baur (Business Administration), advisor to VITA, said the telephone is being used 
to answer inquiries about locations where VITA services are available, as well as to 
answer many of the simpler questions about tax return preparation. 
Jointly sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service and the Cal Poly Business Administra­
tion Department, VITA provides free assistance for persons who, because of their finan­
cial situations, cannot pay for assistance with tax return preparation. Students who 
have received special IRS training maintain regular hours at temporary locations in 
Atascadero, Cambria, Los Osos, Morro Bay, Paso Robles, Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo, 
and Santa Maria. A location in the Julian A. McPhee University Union at Cal Poly is also 
staffed on a daily basis. 
~VISTA GRANDE ANNOUNCES A RESERVATION POLICY 
The Foundation has announced a new set of rules governing reservations made by faculty, 
staff, students, and guests of the university at the Vista Grande Restaurant. With 
regards to table reservations, Monday through Friday, no reservations will be accepted 
for tables to be held between the hours of 12:15 and 1 pm. In addition, reservations 
will be held for only 10 minutes beyond the reserved times, after which they will be 
released for other patrons on a "first come, first served" basis. 
With regard to reservations for the Vista Grande Banquet Room, the provisions of the 
Campus Administrative Manual Section 233.Q apply. In addition, during the peak periods 
of patronage, between 12 noon and 1 pm, Monday through Friday, private or exclusive use 
of the Banquet Room will be granted to groups with a minimum number of 35 and a maximum 
number of 50 patrons. Smaller groups may reserve space in the Banquet Room during this 
time on the same basis as table reservations as noted above. The management of Vista 
Grande will be glad to work with any individual or group to solve problems which may 
arise from this new policy. 
~AERO FACULTY MEMBER DIES 
Jon R. Dana (Aeronautical Engineering) on leave without pay for health reasons since 
the Fall Quarter, died Thursday evening (Mar. 27). Dr. Dana had been expected tore­
turn to teaching at the beginning of the Spring Quarter. A native of San Luis Obispo, 
Dana was a graduate of Atascadero High School, received his Bachelor's degree in aero­
nautical engineering from Cal Poly in 1966, and his Master's degree in mathematics in 
1970. As a student he was a member of the Cal Poly track team in 1964 and 1965 and 
was an All-American in the 440 intermediate hurdles. There will be no services and 
his family has asked that any memorial contributions be made to the American Cancer 
Society. 
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~ WHO . . • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ? 
William W. Armentrout (Education) was a speaker at the inservice workshop on "Teaching 
as a Career in the Humanities," at Cuesta College on Mar. 21. Presentations of panel­
ists were videotaped for future use in career exploration available to students at the 
college. Daniel E. Krieger (History) also made a presentation on career possibilities 
for majors in history. 
Robert L. Hoover (Social Sciences) attended the annual meeting of the Society for Cali­
fornia Archaeology at the Holiday Inn in Santa Cruz on Mar. 20-22. He was selected by 
the Executive Committee of the SCA to edit and produce next year's directory of archae­
ological consultants for environmental matters. 
Bianca Rosenthal (Foreign Languages) is the recipient of a national endowment for the 
Humanities 1975 summer seminar stipend. Dr. Rosenthal will participate in the seminar 
"Contemporary German Literature: A Resurgent Humanism," scheduled to be held at the 
University of Texas, Austin, June 15-Aug. 8. 
Thomas D. Roybal (Education) has been invited for the second year by Caspar Weinberger, 
U.S. Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, to serve on the National Advisory 
Council on Bilingual Education. Roybal, now in his first year at Cal Poly, is active 
in the work of the council, which requires attendance at council meetings every 60 days 
in various locations throughout the United States. 
Jack B. Jones (Education) was a panelist at the Association of California School Admin­
istrators Fourth Annual Conference in San Diego on Mar. 22-24. The title of Dr. Jones' 
section meeting was "Organization and Implementation of Secondary School Reading Pro­
grams." 
David M. Grant (Associate Dean, Academic Planning) has been appointed to serve as a 
member of the San Luis Obispo City Bicentennial Committee. Dr. Grant is a member of 
the Cal Poly Bicentennial Committee and will provide liaison with community and campus 
activities. 
Dav1d A. Brodie (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended a conference on energy 
systems sponsored by the American Institute of Architects in San Diego on Feb. 7-9. 
Raymond J. Hauser (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the 55th regular 
meeting of the Southern California section of the Mathematical Association of America 
at Occidental College in Los Angeles on Mar. 7-9. 
Hans Mager (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the Architecture Precast 
Concrete Seminar at Kaiser Center in San Francisco on Mar. 10-12. 
Joseph c. Amanzio, Joseph M. Kourakis, Michael McDougall, John E. Harrigan, and Kenneth 
E. Schwartz (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended Telesis III in the San 
Francisco area on Mar. 21-22. The two-day program provided a forum for discussion of 
current problems and new approaches in professional training and environmental design 
education at the undergraduate level. Harrigan and Schwartz both participated on the 
panels. 
George J. Hasslein (Dean, Architecture and Environmental Design) attended a meeting of 
the CCAIA Architectural Education and University Relationships Committee held in the 
Bay area on Mar. 21-22. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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~ VEHICLE SALE ANNOUNCED 
Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) has announced that the fol­
lowing vehicles will be for sale at the Cal Poly Transportation Services yard: 
2 Metro vans 
1 Chevrolet bus, 17 passenger, stretchout 
1 tractor, semi, GMC diesel 
1 bulk feed truck, white 
1 cab and chassis, white 
1 trailer, semi low bed, 30 feet 
2 Chevrolet pickups, 1950-51 
All units will be sold on an "as is, where is" basis. Bids will be accepted and vehicles 
may be inspected at Transportation Services between 8 am and 5 pm from Monday (Apr. 7) 
through Saturday (Apr. 12). The state reserves the right to reject any and all bids. 
Bid forms are available at the Transportation Services office. 
~ CHANGE IN ARTS AND HUMANITIES SERIES 
Word has been received from James H. Hayes (Journalism) that the program titled, "A 
Man's View of. Women's Lib," scheduled to be presented by James J. Peterson (English) 
has been postponed. In its place Starr Jenkins (English) will speak at 11 am on 
Thursday (Apr. 3) on "The Quotable Mr. Jefferson" in University Union 220. 
~ ACADEMIC SENATE ELECTIONS SCHEDULED 
Information concerning nominations for the statewide Academic Senate, the Cal Poly 
Academic Senate, and the Personnel Review Committee of the Cal Poly Academic Senate 
has been sent to all persons eligible to nominate candidates for these offices. Any 
person who believes that he or she is eligible who has not received this information 
should call Mary E. Harris (Library) of the Academic Senate Elections Committee. 
~ WHO•••WHAT•••WHEN.••WHERE??? (Continued from Page 7) 
Thomas v. Johnston (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the ACSAIAIA (Asso­
ciation of Collegiate Schools of Architecture/American Institute of Architects) Teachers' 
Seminar as a delegate from Cal Poly. The conference topic was '~omen and Minorities in 
the Profession." The conference was held in Lincoln, Neb. on Mar. 23-26. 
Gerald L. Westesen (Agricultural Engineering) has received word from the Graduate School 
at Colorado State University that all requirements for the doctorate in agricultural 
engineering have been completed. He joined the faculty in 1965 and completed the doc­
toral program during a year's sabbatical leave plus two additional quarters. His re­
search involved the determination of an optimal policy for controlling salinity in the 
Colorado River Basin through agricultural practice changes and other structural and 
non-structural measures. 
Emile E. Attala and Curtis F. Gerald (Computer Science and Statistics) attended a con­
ference on computing at the University of California, Irvine, on Mar. 20-21, as invited 
participants. The conference celebrated the end of the first decade for that unlver­
sity's special emphasis on computers in its educational program, and explored ways to 
make computing an even more effective educational resource during the next ten years. 
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.i> COUNSELING CENTER GROUP PROGRAM. - SPRING QUARTER 
George Mulder (Director, Counseling Center) has announced that the following groups will 
be offered by the Counseling Center during the Spring Quarter: interpersonal relations 
groups, assertive behavior groups, ethnic minority women's assertive behavior group, 
relaxation group, group for Spanish speaking students, holistic group, marriage and 
family counseling group, and test anxiety group. 
Information regarding these groups may be obtained from the Counseling Center, Adminis­
tration 211 at Ext. 2511. Students interested in group participation should come into 
the center before Monday (Apr. 7) to sign up. 
~SPECIAL EVENTS AT VISTA GRANDE AND EL CORRAL 
An international lunch featuring British fare will be offered at Vista Grande Restaurant 
on Wednesday (Apr. 2) between 11 am and 2 pm. The british menu consists of Scotch 
broth, steak and kidney pie, green peas, crescent rolls, Banbury tarts, and coffee, tea, 
or milk. The British lunch is priced at $1.95 and members of the campus community are 
urged to come early to avoid the rush. 
An exhibition of photographs taken by William Faulkner, a student in photo journalism, 
will be on display in the Mini Art Gallery of El Corral Bookstore through April 5. 
~ SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED 
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Per­
sonnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside 
the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an 
application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. 
The positions are: 
Painter II ($1127-$1243/month),(PROMOTIONAL ONLY), Plant Operations, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities 
include working with and being in charge of other Painters doing painting and finishing wood, metal, plaster, etc.; direct­
ing work in the assignment of a project and working as a craftsman, exercising only limited supervisory responsibility; 
preparing cost estimates, material lists, job recorda; and acting as Supervising Painter in the absence of same. Require­
ments: 3 yrs. as Painter I and equivalent to high school graduation, or 1 yr. aa journeyman and completion of recognized 
apprenticeship program. Position available July 1, 1975. Applications must be received by April 8, 1975. 
Plumber II ($1183-$1305/month),(PROMOTIONAL ONLY), Plant Operations, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities 
include working with and being in charge of other Plumbers in performing all plumbing work; maintaining shop in neat and 
orderly manner to provide efficient and safe working conditions; preparing material lists for specific jobs, cost estimates 
for labor and materials; delegating daily work schedules; and initiatinR and carrying out preventive maintenance program 
for the campus. Requirements: 1 yr. journeyman experience and completion of recognized apprenticeship program or 3 yrs. 
as Plumber I and equivalent to completion of 8th grade. Applications must be received by April 8, 1975. 
Clerical Assistant li-B ($301. 50-$367/month), (Temporary, lialf-time). Associate Dean's Office, Sci1ool of lluman Development & 
Education. Duties and responsibilities include receiving visitors and telephone calls daily for Dean and Associate Dean, 
preparing routine correspondence regarding school-related matters; taking dictation, preparing academic probation and 
dismissal correspondence pertaining to students; and providing office coverage for the office of the Dean aa required. 
Requirements: high school graduate with one year of clerical experience, typing 45 vpm, shorthand 90 vpm. Position 
available April 1 through June 30, 1975. Applications must be received by April 8, 1975. 
~OFF-CAMPUS POSITION VACANCY 
Information on the administrative position vacancy listed below can be obtained from 
the Placement Office, Adm. 213, ext. 2501: 
East Los Angeles College - Dean ($25,194-$31,369). Duties and reaponaibilitiea include serving as a ataff assistant to the 
President, serving ss a line officer in the planning, organization, adminietration and auperviaion of college programs, in­
terpreting college programs and procedures, providing educational advice and counseling, aerving on local, district and 
state committees, including the President's policy committee, and assuming the duties, obligations and responsibilities of 
the President during his absence. Earned Master's degree, two years of demonstrated aucceaaful experience in accredited 
inatitutiona of higher learning, two yeara of aucceaaful full-time exparience in adminiatration or management, and a valid 
California Adminiatration or Supervision credential required. Deadline for application is April 22, 1975; effective date 
of appointment ia July 1, 1975. 
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~HORSE SALE SUCCESSFY·L FQ.R POLY 
Got M¥ Buck, a yeaxling race prospect from the thorou~hbred horse herd at Cal Poly sold 
for $-6,.800 in t:h.e Hollywood Park two-year olcls im training sale on Monday and Tuesday 
(Mar. 11-18). Dan Stathatos of San Marino purchased Got My Buck, who is by Wallet Lif­
ter out of Windy Speed. He was one of five offerings from Cal Poly in the annual auction 
in Inglewo-od~ 
William Gi~f~rd (Anima-l Scien~e), who is in eharge of the horse program, says the entire 
Cal Poly e1r(i}p of s~ve& yea:dim.g race prospects now have been sold. They returned $37,300 
to the €a.l Paly Fel:tOOat:taa;, the largest one-year gross ret:ura on thoroughbreds ia the 
more than 30-yea~ histtQry of the program. A herd of thoroughbreds and quarter horses is 
maintained by the university to support a series of courses in horse management. Income 
from the herd· eovers t!he cost of maista.:l.nin.g t:he horses. 
~ CANDDATE5 FOR F'ACULTY POS·ITIONS'. BE.IN(!; SOUGHT 
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, 
aea:c-1!tHng tto: Dona:l<! L .. Shelton fl~irector, Personnel Relations). '111ose interested in 
learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or de­
partmen.t head.. This university iis subj.ee·t tO< the requiremen·ts o··£ Exe-c:UJti:ve Order 11246 
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. Ail inlt:ereg.ted· persons are encou-raged to apply. 
Following is a dese:ript:hon of the available position-s: 
A&&iatant Instructor ($.591•·$'652/qulfrter).,. Hathe-ticll" Depar~l!'llt', School of Science ltll'd Hat:henratic~r. Duties and respon­
sibilities include teachina one lover division course in mathematics . Candidates must posseii'S a degree in ~~thematics. 
Concurrent enrollment in the department's graduate program required . Part-time positions available: Fall, Winter and 
~ing. quattara-,. 1.975-76. 
I "' Lecturer, Range B ($11,68D-$14,448/annually), Mathematics Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties and 
reaponsibilitiea include teaching undergradua~e courses in mathematics including some night classes. Applicants should 
posseS'S' tint Doctarate in MlrttmmaticB' or- an aJ>PTopriat'e- field. Teaeltinlf e'll~etlt:e at a car-eer oriented Univ~rrsity is 
donrirri. PO&i.tionlt' available ,_nctng- Fall quarter, 1915-76 . 
Al!lllist'Bnt Professor ($11,980'-$14';44ft/ann1Jany}, Mathe~Htiell'' ne,t11~~. Schoat of S'c:Lence" and K&theJIIart-c:s-. Duties arid 
reapansibilitia. include taa~htng undergraduate' courses in mathematics ineludin~ sOMe night cl~ases, student advisory 
activities and com.ittee asaigJUIIt!nta . Opportunity to teach upper division and' graduate courses in specialty as one 
progresses. Applieants should possess the Dectora~ in ~themuti~ liT an appro~e field. Teachin~ experience at a 
career oriented University is desired. Positions available commencins Fall Quarter, 1975-76. 
Viaiting Distinguished Profeaso~ ($15,168-$23,532/annually), Mathematics Department, School of Science and Mathematics . 
Candid~~ are expee~~ be out~andihg teac~~Kola~. The depar~~ is especially interested ins person who 
has experience in relating "pure" and "applied" mathematics and in rnooving artificial barriers between them. Teaching 
load will be 12 unite per quarter (9 unita of lecture and one 3-unit seminar). Position available commencing Fall · 
quarter, 1915-7~. 
Instructors, Intermedia~e and Senior, and Lecturers, Range B and C ($910-$1516/aonthly), School of Architecture and 
Efnotto1'Bt:nt1ti Dftign. DttM~e- and re-sponatbiUt'ies itW:lud8' t'he a-rea,.. rYf' afi:tltl:"eetfal"'r, atclii"t~tural en!l'1llert1ng, const'rut­
tion 8ft8>ineer-1ns, and landecape ar-cht.tecture-. ApjUicants shoold be prepar-ed to submit a brochure of original work for 
review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or flela experience. Prerer candidates with c•1iforhia registra­
tion and teaching e~erience. Positions availabl~ 1975-76 academic year. 
Lecturer (~792:.$%31quarrcr). (Part-Uee) I Foreign Languages 11epart•ent. Schelbl or Codlunicwtilre Arts and HU11111n1tietr. 
Dut'iea· and re8ponwiirlUtier i'in:lude- teaehiftl' e-lementary G4!'nalrtY. Appt:lt :'allts atioolct Jll7lrsns a•arbrt1lllllr of w Haster'a 
ci*8l'"' and s~ e.tperietll!e\ PoaiM- aiHKlelile s-r QuH"ter, 1975 onl,.. 
~VA~NT VGUNUATION STA~- F~ITION 
Trte Found'atilott iso aeceptring applications for the following open position as announced 
by Jack L. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Interested applicants may apply at 
the ~ound~ion PeT~onneL Office, UTI 212, e~t. 1121. This university is subject to 
the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Afrirma~ive Action Employer. All 
intereste-d persons are encouraged t'0 ap-piJ.y. The p·esit'ion is: 
Clerical Aasilitant' II-A ($561-$682'), Foundad.on· Barinen OHlca. P'M'aon to work in the capacity of recepUonlll't', petfl1nl 
g&neral clerical duties, im:lud't1tt' ~ing at 45 wpa; ot~ duti- aa requic-ed. Applicant ..at be hillh school graduate wlth 
one year of office experience. Cloeina data; April 15, 1975. 
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For consideration of an OUTSTANVING STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARV, a staff nominee should be a 
truly dedicated and loyal employee - one exhibiting expertise in job performance and 
willingness to assist others enthusiastically. He or she should take initiative in 
trying to make a department more efficient and productive. The candidate's relationship 
with fellow employees, faculty members, and students should be outstanding. He or she 
should be University and community oriented. 
Nominees must be permanent, full-time employees during the year of nomination (September 
to September) and be in at least the 3rd year of employment. Former recipients of the 
award are not eligible. 
Nominations may be made by any individual staff or faculty member , or Department or 
Division Head of the University. 
I Nominate 6o~ the 1974-75 OUTSTANDING STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARV: 
Nominee 
I feel the above named person is deserving of this award for the following reason(s). (Use back of 
page if desired.) 
Signature (Nominator) 
MAIL TO: GENERAL OFFICE 
Administration Building 
Printed or typed name (Nominator) 
VEAVLINE: Btj Apill .15, 1975 
April 1, 1975 
The National Science Foundation has just published "AWhat Is I t? 
Consumers' Guide to Instructional Scientific Equipment," which lists 
2,000 selected items used at 120 undergraduate institutions. For 
example, if you want to know something about a Beckman Zeromatic 96 pH 
Meter, you can call or write Harvey Paige, Beaver College, to find out 
what he thinks of it. You can even find out about a Moog Sonic-Six 
Music Synthesizer from Dean Zollman at Kansas State University. This 
booklet is available for your reference in Administration 317. 
* * * 
Survey of Energy-Related Projects. Last summer this University responded 
to a questionnaire from the California Legislative Assembly Committee on 
Education about energy-related research projects on this campus. We have 
just received a computer printout of all the responses from all universities 
in the state. You might find this a useful reference. You are welcome to 
use this book in Administration 317. Ask for "Energy Research Communication 
System." 
* * * 
Pr oductivity Measurement Systems for Administrative Services. The National 
Science Foundation intends to provide up to $1.6 million for the purpose of 
supporting basic, exploratory, and applied research to create a basis for the 
design and implementation of productivity measurement systems for administra­
tive services. Research proposals should be addressed to one of eight distinct 
administrative service areas: Accounting and Auditing Services; Budget and 
Management Analysis; Purchasing Management; Distribution, Sales and Marketing 
Management; Public Information Programs; Personnel Administration and Training; 
Inspection and Quality Control; Computing and Information Services. A number 
of 12-18 month awards requiring one to five equivalent person-years of effort 
will be made under this program. Proposals should provide for creating a 
utilization plan for the results of the research. Proposals must be received 
by April 22, 1975, for consideration for award in FY 1975. Proposals received 
after that date and prior to the close of business November 11, 1975, may be 
considered for funding in FY 1976, if funds permit. (Ref. NSF 75-14) 
* * * 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. We have a list of Research 
Centers and Fields of Research in the National Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion indicating where resident research associateships are available. The 
Basic stipend is $15,000, adjusted for senior faculty. Applications will be 
accepted at any time but are evaluated on a periodic basis. Completed applica­
tions for which the National Research Council has officially received NASA 
endorsement by January 15, May 15, and September 15, 1975, will be reviewed 
with awards announced in March, July, and November, respectively. Research 
must be related to aeronautics and space activities of either an experimental 
or theoretical nature, at the postdoctoral or senior postdoctoral level. 
If you need more information: National Research Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC, 20418. 
~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317 • TELEPHONE 546-2982 
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration (Cont.) The list contains research 
and project areas for each of the centers. Check with Howard Boroughs in Adminis­
tration 317. The Research centers: 
Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California 

Goodard Institute for Space Studies, New York City 

Goodard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California 

Johnson Space Center, Houston, Texas 

Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia 

Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 

Marshall S~ace Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama 

Wallops Flight Center, Wallops Island, Virginia 

* * * 
Exxon Education Foundation. The Exxon Education Foundation has funds available 
under its Educational Research and Development program for projects that promise 
to lead to wide improvement in instruction, administration, or physical facilities 
utilization in higher education. Grants support three types of activities that 
may enable colleges and universities to make more productive and economical use 
of their existing resources: Pilot projects--the design and testing of new methods 
or materials; Developmental efforts--attempts to perfect, expand upon, or 
disseminate materials or methods of recognized merit; Studies--Examination or 
analysis of practices, trends, and developments in higher education and other 
investigations having direct practical value for institutions of higher learning. 
There are four closing dates: March 1, June 1, September 1, and December 1. 
Most grants are in amounts not exceeding $100,000. Preliminary outline guide­
lines and examples of previous grants are availablein Administration 317 or 
may be obtained from: Educational Research and Development Program, Exxon 
Education Foundation, 111 West 49th Street, New York, NY, 10020, (212) 974-2273. 
* * * 
Development of Environmental Training Models. The US Office of Education plans 
to request proposals to design, develop, and validate four environmental education 
training models for formal education personnel (grades K-6 and 7-12) and for 
community education personnel. Each of the models will demonstrate effective 
methods for preparing teachers and community educators to provide instruction 
on the environment and environmental problems as holistic, integrated, interactive, 
and dynamic series of systems. Separate models for specific grade levels/target 
groups will be developed for incorporation of the environmental education approach 
in social science courses, using energy as a focal point of study. For further 
information write: 
Arlene McMahan 
Grant and Procurement Management Division 
School Systems and Handicapped Branch 
US Office of Education 
Regional Office Building, #3, Room 5914 
Seventh and D Streets, SW 
Washington, DC 20202 
* * * 
